Working with natural processes to reduce flood risk –
research and development framework
Project Summary SC130004
Working with natural processes (WWNP) involves taking
action to manage fluvial and coastal flood erosion risk by
protecting, restoring and emulating the natural regulating
function of catchments, rivers, floodplains and coasts.
This project has produced a framework for a
comprehensive and prioritised programme of WWNP
research and dissemination to allow flood and coastal
erosion risk management to be carried out sustainably,
improving the environment for people and wildlife.
The project was completed in three stages between
2013 and 2014. Stage 1 included a comprehensive
review of WWNP research and a stakeholder workshop
to establish:
• what research had been completed to date
• gaps in our knowledge
• future research needs

• integrated guidance and/or training in WWNP for
practitioners
• learning lessons from past and existing pilot/case
studies
• new or continued studies to improve the WWNP
evidence base
• national prioritisation of catchments where the
greatest benefits might be obtained from WWNP
• collecting data about natural processes at a
catchment scale
• developing more adaptive/resilient green engineering
technologies
Building on these emerging research priorities, a series
of reviews and a scoring approach was used to identify
14 highest priority projects. Short business cases were
written for these projects to form a basis for future R&D
project proposals.
Projects in the final list include:

Stage 2 involved refining the research gaps, making
links with other research programmes, and identifying
and prioritising a set of potential research projects that
could be undertaken by the Environment Agency/Defra
joint flood research programme, other risk management
organisations, public sector bodies, non-governmental
organisations, academic institutions and other research
funders. Stage 3 was producing this report, which has
been independently peer-reviewed.
Existing information and tools covering a range of
different topic areas were reviewed to help identify
potential research gaps. A stakeholder workshop
reduced the initial list to eight main gaps:
• understanding approaches to community and
stakeholder engagement
• understanding and changing cultural and institutional
barriers to WWNP

• using a series of catchment laboratories to trial, test
and monitor the effects of WWNP measures and
demonstrate how WWNP works in different
environments
• national mapping to identify priority catchments
where WWNP measures have most potential to
deliver flood and coastal erosion risk benefits
• modelling the effects of WWNP measures on flood
and coastal erosion risk
• developing a blue–green engineering rating and
design guide for FCERM practitioners
• examining attitudes, cultural and scientific barriers to
WWNP
• using the ecosystem approach for funding
opportunities in WWNP
• developing operational guidance to deliver FCERM
using WWNP
• joining up how the requirements of the Water
Framework and Floods Directives are met
• assessing the costs and benefits of fish and eel
screening measures at river and coastal engineering
structures
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The next steps are to publicise the framework; obtain
funding for the projects; carry out the research projects;
and monitor progress of the framework. It will be
important to communicate the project results and to
ensure the outputs can be used by a wide audience.
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